Timothy Lutheran Church
Request for Proposal for
ARCHITECTURAL MASTER PLAN DESIGN SERVICES
For Wyatt Road Facility Expansion
June 23, 2021
Materials Available for Download: Located at https://www.timothylutheran.com/nextgeneration at the radio button titled “View Architects Master Plan Drawings”
- Request For Proposal (RFP) Dated June 23, 2021.
- Reference Drawings of the existing Wyatt Road Church as listed at the end of this (RFP).
Introduction
Timothy Lutheran Church (hereinafter referred to as “TLC”) is requesting proposals for
Architectural Services for the design consulting and technical services for development of a
master plan for future construction of building additions at the Wyatt Road site (hereinafter
referred to as “the Project”). This Project includes providing more space to support missions for
membership, staff and community activities. The planned additions will be constructed in three
phases as noted under “Summary of Project Scope” below. Proposals are requested from
Architects licensed by the State of Missouri (hereinafter referred to as “Architect”) with
experience in the design and construction of similar projects. Where the word “Code”, as
referenced in these documents, shall mean to meet compliance with the codes and standards
listed in item 7 of “Scope of Work and Deliverables” section of this RFP.
Background
TLC currently has two separate worship campuses; one located at 425 NW R. D. Mize Road (RD
Mize site) and a second at 301 E. Wyatt Road (Wyatt Road Site) both in Blue Springs, Missouri.
The Wyatt Road site also includes a pre-K to 8th grade elementary school. Members of our
congregation have expressed their opinion to investigate consolidating to a single location at the
Wyatt Road site due to increasing cost of maintaining an aging facility and little real estate to
support any significant expansion for the future. In order to accommodate this consolidation will
require expansion of the Wyatt Road site buildings and spaces that do not exist at the Wyatt
Road site and to provide additional space for future ministry growth.
A task force (Next Generation) planning group was formed to investigate the future needs of
TLC. As part of that task force, a Construction Committee was formed to study the facility
needs to meet these objectives. Some preliminary planning work was performed by the
Construction Committee; however, it became apparent that professional technical services were
needed to prepare a comprehensive master plan for the Church’s future development.
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Project Goals
1.
2.
3.
4.

To create new spaces to help achieve TLC’s vision.
To attract and welcome the neighborhood into a friendly setting with a pleasant design.
To connect with our membership families and friends at an inspiring gathering place.
To provide additional spaces which invite our community for fellowship, ministry, bible
study, as well as programs of special interest to seniors, teens and children.
5. To create a comfortable and positive atmosphere where we can establish commonality
through spiritual growth, ministry, music, recreation and other activities.
Summary of Project Scope:
Prepare a Master Plan of the proposed building modifications and additions at the Wyatt Road
site including conceptual configuration and layout of the proposed building expansions described
in the three phases listed below and as described in the Scope of Work and Deliverables section.
The TLC preliminary planning and expectations are that the building expansions would be
erected on the north end of the existing Church; however, TLC desires that the Architect select
the optimum location and arrangement of building additions considering esthetics, cost and ease
of sequential construction.
Phase I – First Priority – Construction of this phase to begin after sufficient capital campaign
funds are available before the RD Mize Site sells. The assumed construction start date is the 1st
quarter 2025. All areas listed are minimum space required.
1. School Multipurpose Rooms:
a. Seven at 900 sf each (6300 sf)
b. Alternate 1: Include only three finished rooms and four unfinished rooms in this cost
estimate. Include space for all seven rooms in the School building layout.
c. School storage room (400 sf)
d. Electrical/IT equipment room (80 sf)
e. Boy’s & Girl’s bathroom: 450 sf or as required by Code
f. Demolish the walls between the below listed School classrooms and reconfigure to
increase their size:
a. Demolish wall between classrooms #140 & #141
b. Demolish wall between classrooms #143 & #144
g. Hallways in new building, minimum 8’ width or as required by Code.
h. Landscaping
i. 12” drain line and grading modifications
Separate from Phase I main plan, but needs completed in 2021. Architect to denote location on
site plan only.
1. Unheated pre-engineered storage building: 1650 sf (30’ X 55’)
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Phase II – Second Priority – Construction of this phase is to begin after sufficient capital
campaign funds are available after the sale of the RD Mize property. The assumed construction
start date is 4th quarter 2027. All areas listed are minimum space required.
1. Commercial kitchen, pantry, dishwasher room, washer/dryer room and unisex bathroom:
include plumbing for gas appliances and three large electric refrigerators and steam table
(1,000 sf)
2. Multipurpose room: to serve as dining room for the School and also as a chapel area
without pews for weddings, funerals and special services: (2500 sf)
3. Grand hall extension to north, if required to accommodate expansion
4. Maintenance Work Room (150 sf)
5. Electrical/IT equipment room (100 sf)
6. Heated Storage Room (900 sf)
7. Administrative Offices; three at 120 sf each for youth & children’s minister, care
minister, volunteer office and three at 180 sf each for Senior pastor, Associate pastor, and
financial services.
8. Office cubicle area for four workstations: 250 sf
9. High school and middle school youth rooms: two at 700 sf each (1400 sf)
10. Men’s & Women’s bathroom: 320 sf or as required by Code
11. Additional conference room: two at 500 sf (1,000 sf)
12. Include the four unfinished School multipurpose rooms excluded in Phase I, item 1,b
above.
13. Hallways in new buildings, minimum 6’ width or as required by Codes for access.
14. Landscaping
15. Grading and drainage modifications
Phase III – Third Priority – Construction of this phase to begin after sufficient capital campaign
funds are available; assumed construction start date of 2nd quarter 2031. All areas listed are
minimum space required.
1. Worship Area to include:
a. Seating for approximately 350 adults (open space; no pews)
b. Pastor’s preparation room (80 sf)
c. Altar area (180 sf)
d. Sacristy room (120 sf)
e. Space for organ and piano
f. Minimum three entrances from Grand Hall
2. Resource room: 400 sf
3. Nursery: 400 sf
4. Hallways, as required for access, minimum 6’width or as required by Codes.
5. Parking lot expansion to the north; 150 spaces per Code
6. Landscaping
7. Grading and drainage modifications
8. North entrance road to Major Road tie-in
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Scope of Work and Deliverables:
1. Provide a complete range of architectural and engineering services required for this
project, including structural, landscape, civil, mechanical, plumbing and electrical
disciplines to prepare a Master Plan using the most economical means to design and
construct the building expansions while incorporating features characteristic of
contemporary multipurpose rooms and meeting spaces including technology
improvements. Design the building layouts to incorporate security measures to isolate
the School operations from Church operations to the greatest degree practical and in
compliance with Codes.
2. Evaluate and make general recommendations for structural attachments to existing
structures, if required by the Architect’s proposed construction methods, including
recommendations for attachments to the existing Church exterior concrete wall panels
and School classroom wall/ceiling reinforcements.
3. Include the cost of a minimum of two round trips and two four-hour initial coordination
meetings at the Wyatt Road site to meet with the TLC Next Generation team members to
obtain specific input for the Architect’s use in developing the Master Plan.
4. Develop preliminary floor plans for all Phases of construction including one isometric
projection drawing of the planned new facilities depicting their relationship to the
existing facility looking southeast.
5. Provide recommendations relative to the installation of various building systems
including heating ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC), electrical system
modifications, building materials and include their cost in the cost estimate referenced
below.
6. Provide an estimate of the average daily increase in total sanitary sewer discharge
flowrate in gallons per day resulting from this expansion.
7. Provide a general description of the scope and features of the new facilities included in
the cost estimate, including materials of construction, exterior and interior finishes,
exterior wall design, doors, windows, HVAC, electrical system modifications and tie-ins,
plumbing system modifications and tie-ins, internet design, grading and drainage
modifications, parking lot design, and landscaping all in compliance with local City of
Blue Springs codes and standards and the latest edition of the International Building
Code (IBC), International Fire Code (IFC), International Plumbing Code (IPC) and the
National Electrical Code: NFPA 70 (NEC).
8. Cost Estimate:
a. Provide a level 2 Intermediate Estimate as defined by the American Society of
Cost Estimators (ASPE) of the proposed additional facilities and building
modifications included in the Master Plan. These costs shall include direct
construction material and labor cost, contractor’s indirect costs, overhead and
profit with an overall accuracy of +/- 15% in 2021 dollars.
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b. Include a breakdown of the estimated construction costs for each of the three
construction phases.
c. Provide a breakout of the cost estimate for the existing School modifications.
d. Provide an Alternate cost estimate of the construction for Phase I and II including
only three School multipurpose rooms in Phase I as referenced in item 1, b of
Summary of Project Scope, and include the cost for this scope of work in the
Phase II alternate estimate.
e. Include the cost of basic cabinetry and furniture for offices and classrooms.
f. The cost of kitchen appliances and refrigerators will be by TLC.
9. Provide a preliminary project construction schedule showing estimated completion and
sequence of all major design, procurement and construction activities included in the
Master Plan based on the start dates indicated above for each of the three Phases.
Provide one pdf copy of a bar chart schedule for TLC use.
10. Prepare a Master Plan document including a narrative description of the proposed new
facilities including scope of work, design approach, preliminary drawings and renderings,
and the project schedule. Provide one pdf of the Master plan to TLC for review and
comments prior to finalizing. After TLC review is completed, provide three bound
copies of the final Master Plan to TLC for use.
Format of Deliverables: The Architect will make available in electronic (pdf) format, and
allow the use of any drawings, renderings, and schedules for TLC’s use in efforts to
communicate about the project with the Church, the City and community for an indefinite period
of time and shall remain the property of TLC.
Project Management: The Architect shall maintain personnel continuity during all phases of
this Project. The Architect shall maintain the same qualified lead Architect throughout the
course of the project who will be in responsible charge of the Project, attend all meetings, be
available for written and verbal communication and will be the primary contact with the
Architect.
Commercial Contract: The selected firm shall enter into a commercial contract with TLC
based upon AIA Standards.
Insurance: The Architect shall carry at its expense and provide evidence of commercial general
liability and professional errors and omissions insurance coverage.
Project Schedule:
The following are the dates for completion of the Project.
1.
2.
3.
4.

TLC to Issue RFP to Architects: June 23, 2021
TLC to hold pre-bid meeting at the Wyatt Road site with bidders: week of June 28, 2021
Bid due date: July 9, 2021
TLC evaluate bids and issue PO and Notice to Proceed: July 23, 2021
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5. Conduct initial coordination meetings with the architect: weeks of July 26, 2021 and
August 2, 2021
6. Architect to deliver first draft of Master Plan to TLC: August 30, 2021
7. TLC review and comment on the Master Plan: September 15, 2021
8. Architect to deliver final Master Plan: September 29, 2021
Information to Be Provided with the Bid:
1. Proposals must be received at TLC by 3 pm CDT of the Bid Due Date indicated in the
Project Schedule above. They may be mailed, hand delivered or emailed to the following
contact: Chris Krenz, Financial Services at chrisk@timothylutheran.com; Timothy
Lutheran Church, 301 E. Wyatt Road, Blue Springs, Missouri 64014
2. A pre-bid meeting will be planned with the prospective bidders on the date indicated in
the Project Schedule above for the purpose of clarifying the scope of work for the Project.
All bidders will be notified of the date of this meeting at the time of bid issue.
3. Please submit the following:
a. Letter of Interest (maximum 2 pages): The letter shall briefly summarize the
firm’s qualifications and past experience relevant to this scope of work.
b. Identify the proposed project lead Architect in responsible charge including a
professional resume indicating the extent of his/her experience on projects related
to this type of work
c. List professional consultants outside your firm whom you propose would provide
services not available in your firm.
d. Provide examples of projects completed by the Architect involving similar
components of work included in this RFP. Include customer/facility names,
locations, contact information and general scope of work performed by your firm.
e. Describe cost estimating methods you use.
f. Explain your General Liability Insurance and Professional Liability Insurance
coverage.
g. The Architect’s Proposals will be evaluated by TLC. Selection of the preferred
firm will be based on an overall evaluation of cost and qualifications:
i. Ability to meet the stated project goals.
ii. Experience with similar projects.
iii. Functionality of design and aesthetics of similar projects.
h. This solicitation does not obligate TLC to award a contract to any respondent. At
its option, TLC reserves the right to waive as informality any irregularities in
proposals and/or to reject any and all bids.
*************************************************
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List of Reference Drawings:
Drawing No.
Drawing Title
C-4
Site Grading Plan
C-7
Utility Layout
A2.1
Floor Plan (East)
A2.2
Floor Plan (West)
A2.3
Schedules & Door Elevations
A2.4
Finish Plan (East)
A2.5
Finish Plan (West)
A3.1
Exterior Elevations
A4.1
Building Sections
A4.2
Building Sections
A4.3
Building Sections
A5.1
Wall Sections/Details
A5.2
Wall Sections/Details
A5.3
Wall Sections/Details
A8.1
Reflected Ceiling Plan (East)
A8.2
Reflected Ceiling Plan (West) & Details
S100
Structural Legend Sheet
S200
Foundation Plan (West)
S201
Foundation Plan (East)
M1
Mechanical Plan East
M2
Mechanical Plan West
P1.2
Partial Plumbing Floor Plan
ES1
Electrical Site Plan
ES1.2
Power Plan East
ES2.1
Electrical Plan West

